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ABSTRACT
Natural products including phytochemicals have been recently
proposed as tumor suppressors. In this paper, docking study is
presented to use these phytochemicals for their prospective role
in cancers including breast and prostate cancer. The most com-
mon type of cancer in women all over the world is breast can-
cer. The breast cells including cancerous breast cells have re-
ceptors for binding with estrogen and progesterone to stimulate
a growth response. This crucial property has been exploited to
investigate binding properties of phytochemicals with these re-
ceptors to generate an antagonist response in order to resolve
uncontrolled cancerous growth. The most commonly used breast
cancer drugs mainly work against the effects of estrogen on
these cells. In this context groups of different set of phytochemi-
cals (3-IMG-Glucosinolates, Anthocyanins, Apigenin, Carnosol,
Daidzein, Genistein, Isoflavones and Quercetin) were taken and
docked into the active site of Human estrogen receptor (PDB ID:
2IOK). In this study, based on molecular docking, potential phy-
tochemicals have successfully been identified which may be used
as anticancer drugs against breast cancer. These studies based
on binding energy, docking energy, drug likeness and other rel-
evant scores show that Daidzein, Genistein and Quercetin could
be the potential lead molecule for the inhibition of signals potent
for Human breast cancer and Leu346, Leu384, Leu387, Phe404
and Leu525 are the most important residues for potential drug
targets. This paper is the initial step towards a rational design
of novel selective and potent Human estrogen inhibitors for the
treatment of cancer.
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1. INTRODUCTION
Breast Cancer, with an incidence of 10.4 % percent is the sec-
ond most prevailing type of cancer after lung cancer [2]. Normal
breast cells and most breast cancer cells have receptors to bind
estrogen and progesterone circulating in the blood [8]. These
hormones bind to the receptors and generate a growth response
in the form of a signal cascade leading to cell proliferation and
growth. Their role in cancerous cells cannot be undermined as
estrogen and progesterone function with oncogenes and tumor
suppressor genes causing the cell to grow out of control [21].
Breast cells that are estrogen and progesterone receptor posi-
tive (i.e., ER+ and PR+) are more likely to respond hormonal

therapy (e.g., Tamoxifen, Raloxifene, Toremifene) and have a
better prognosis than cancers that are hormone receptor nega-
tive [8]. Tamoxifen (Nolvadex R©) is a drug, taken orally as a
tablet, which interferes with the activity of estrogen. Some of
the most common side effects of Tamoxifen are serious side ef-
fects of Tamoxifen include blood clots, strokes, uterine cancer,
and cataracts. Raloxifene may cause serious blood clots to form
in the legs, lungs, or eyes. Other reactions experienced include
leg swelling/pain, trouble breathing, chest pain, vision changes.
Therefore, these side effects make these drugs un suitable for
use and require studies on a better alternate. Our research was
aimed to find suitable natural products with high binding affin-
ity for breast cancer receptors, which could lead to breast can-
cer treatment [13]. Phytochemicals are proved to be very suc-
cessful to diminish the possibility of cancer. Therefore, in this
study, the effect of phytochemicals have been observed to tar-
get the breast cancer. Phytochemicals may be classified into a
number of principal groups [3, 4, 16] mainly Flavonoids and
Isoflavones. Isoflavones are a large class of compounds found
in plants, many of which are weak estrogens. Interestingly, the
chemical structure of Isoflavones is similar to estrogen [17]. It
is hypothesized that the structural similarity results in competi-
tive binding against estrogen. Depending on the type of estrogen
receptor on the cells, Isoflavones may reduce or activate the ac-
tivity of estrogen. Isoflavones can compete with estrogen for the
same receptor sites thereby decreasing the health risks of excess
estrogen. Isoflavones block estrogen, a hormone linked to an in-
creased risk of breast and other hormone-dependent cancers [12].
They act rather like Tamoxifen, a drug widely used to treat and
prevent breast cancer. In this study, among different phytochemi-
cals which are tested, Genistein, Quercetin and Daidzein showed
promising binding with estrogen receptor due to the fact that the
structure of estrogen shares striking resemblance with these py-
htochemicals. As shown in Fig. 1, all are polyphenols sharing
structural similarity with the principal mammalian estradiol sex
hormone. The structures clearly show common features which
include the presence of a pair of hydroxyl groups and a pheno-
lic ring, which is essential for binding to the estrogen receptor
(ER) subtypes and . In order to determine ER binding ability and
transcriptional activation, the hydroxyl group’s position are very
important with maximal potency achieved at positions four, six
and seven [10, 18, 22].
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Fig. 1. 2D Structure of daidzein, Genistein, Quercetin and
Estrogen showing structural similarity.

2. MATERIALS AND METHODS
2.1 Retrieval of protein and ligands from database
The three dimensional structure of Human estrogen receptor
was obtained from the protein data bank (PDB ID: 2IOK,
Res: 2.40 Å) [7] complexed with selective potent inhibitor
N-[(1R)-3-(4-HYDROXYPHENYL)-1-METHYLPROPYL]-2-
(2-PHENYL-1H-INDOL-3-YL)ACETAMIDE and the structure
of all the phytochemicals in this study were retrieved from
Pubchem compound database [20]. Structural formulas for all
the selected drug molecules are given in Fig. 2.

2.2 Protein and Ligand preparation
The raw protein from protein data bank with PDB ID 2IOK
named Human estrogen receptor is further prepared for dock-
ing studies. The protein receptor was initially prepared by re-
moving all the Hetatms and water molecules followed by sub-
sequent energy minimization to remove the bad steric clashes
using the software Chimera [15] for 1000 steps at RMS gradi-
ent of 0.02 with 10 as update interval and using AMBER [19]
ff12SB as force field. The 2D structures of molecules were con-
verted to 3D structures with the help of open babel (http:
//openbabel.org/wiki/Main_Page) followed by the energy
minimization using Hyperchem?s MM+ force field.

2.3 Determination of binding site
Binding and active sites of proteins are often associated with
structural pockets and cavities having high affinity for candidate
drugs. The catalytic site of Human estrogen receptor was ob-
tained from the information available in the literature. The cat-
alytic residue further examined with the help of Q-SiteFinder
[9] and Computed Atlas of Surface Topography of proteins
(CASTp) server [6]. Q-SiteFinder uses the interaction energy be-
tween the protein and a simple van der Waals probe to locate en-
ergetically favorable binding sites. The knowledge base informa-
tion from literature and from computer program is in agreement
(Details are given Supplementary Table 1 and S Fig. 1 and Fig.
2). CASTp server uses the weighted Delaunay triangulation and
the alpha complex for shape measurements. It provides identi-
fication and measurements of surface accessible pockets as well
as interior inaccessible cavities, for proteins and other molecules.
It measures analytically the area and volume of each pocket and
cavity, both in solvent accessible surface (SA, Richards? surface)
and molecular surface (MS, Connolly?s surface).

Fig. 2. Structure of compounds used for docking study. (a)
3-IMG-Glucosinolates (b) Anthocyanins (c ) Apigenin (d) Carnosol

(e) Daidzein (f) Genistein (g) Isoflavones (h) Quercetin

2.4 Computation of docking score between Human
estrogen receptor and phytochemicals

All computational docking studies were carried out using
AUTODOCK 4.0 [14] (version: 1.5.6) installed in a single ma-
chine running on a 2.0 GHz Intel core2 duo processor with 4 GB
RAM and 450 GB hard disk with LINUX (Open Suse) as an op-
erating system. Automated dockings were performed to locate
the appropriate binding orientations and conformations of var-
ious inhibitors in the Human estrogen receptor binding pocket
using AutoDock4.0 tool according to the specified instructions.
In brief, polar hydrogen atoms and Kollman charges were as-
signed to the receptor proteins. For ligands, Gasteiger partial
charges were designated and non-polar hydrogen atoms were
merged. All torsions for ligands were allowed to rotate during
docking procedure. The program AutoGrid was used to gener-
ate the grid maps. Each grid was centred at the structure of the
corresponding receptor. The grid dimensions were 94x153x145
Å

3
with points separated by 0.375 Å. For all ligands, random

starting positions, random orientations and torsions were used.
The translation, quaternion and torsion steps were taken from
default values indicated in AutoDock. The Lamarckian genetic
algorithm method was used for minimization using default pa-
rameters. The standard docking protocol for rigid and flexible
ligand docking consisted of 50 runs, using an initial population
of 150 randomly placed individuals, with 2.5 x105 energy eval-
uations, a maximum number of 27000 iterations, mutation rate
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Fig. 3. Binding site in Human estrogen receptor comprised of
Leu346, Ala350, Leu384, Leu387, Phe404, Val418, Met421, Ile424,

His524 and Leu525

of 0.02, crossover rate of 0.80 and an elitism value of 1. Cluster
analysis was performed on the docked results using an RMS tol-
erance of 1.0 Å. The binding energy of each cluster is the mean
binding energy of all the conformations present within the clus-
ter; the cluster with lowest binding energy and higher number of
conformations within it was selected as the docked pose of the
particular ligand.

2.5 Adverse effect prediction
ADMET (Absorption, Distribution, Metabolism, Excretion and
Toxicity) properties were predicted using in-silico methods to
know whether the Phytochemicals has the potential of adverse
effect in human. In this study, MedChem Designer

TM
[1] is used

for the calculation of ADMET.

3. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
3.1 Binding site analysis
The experimental analysis shows that Leu346, Ala350, Leu384,
Leu387, Phe404, Val418, Met421, Ile424, His524 and Leu525
could be the catalytic site residues present in the structure of Hu-
man estrogen receptor [7]. Catalytic residues were evaluated by
means of various computational tools such as QSiteFinder [9]
and CASTp [6]. From the view of Q-SiteFinder, It was observed
that catalytic site residues such as Leu346, Ala350, Leu384,
Leu 387, Phe404, Val418, Met421 and Ile424 were present in
the first predicted site of volume 603Å

3
. The evidences avail-

able suggest that catalytic residues of more than 95% of the
protein were present at least in one of the top three predicted
sites when tested using Q-SiteFinder. The program CASTp also
supports the results of Q-SiteFinder. The catalytic site residues
in the structure of Human estrogen receptor are shown in Fig.
3. These computational analysis along with experimental fact
support that Leu346, Ala350, Leu384, Leu387, Phe404, Val418,
Met421, Ile424, His524 and Leu525 act as catalytic residues in
the three dimensional structure of Human estrogen receptor [7].
The attained results are in consensus with the above findings.

3.2 Docking studies of Human estrogen receptor
with phytochemicals

The current investigation showed the behavior of protein ligand
complex of Human estrogen receptor with phytochemicals. All
the phytochemicals (Fig. 2) included in this study were docked in

Fig. 4. Binding of Phytochemicals with Human estrogen receptor
binding site

the catalytic binding site. The binding site snugly fits the active
site cavity making various close contacts with the residues in-
cluding Leu346, Ala350, Leu384, Leu387, Phe404, Ile424 and
Leu525 (Fig 4 and Fig 5). The detailed information of bind-
ing residues with all phytochemicals is given in supplemen-
tary Table 2. The current results prove that binding site for hu-
man estrogen receptor is conserved for all mentioned phyto-
chemicals and Leu346, Leu384, Leu387, Phe404 and Leu525
are the most important residues for potential drug target. The
estimated free energy of binding (G) for the target molecule,
Human estrogen receptor with 3-IMG-Glucosinolates, Antho-
cyanins, Apigenin, Carnosol, Daidzein, Genistein, Isoflavones
and Quercetin were found to be -4.85, -6.56, -5.83, -6.16, -
7.72, -7.62, -7.00 and -7.13 kcal/mol respectively (Table 1). It
is also observed that Daidzein, Genistein and Quercetin have
the better binding affinity with Human estrogen receptor than
the other drug molecules. The gradual decrease in G from 3-
IMG-Glucosinolates to Daidzein may be attributed to the inter-
molecular interaction energy between the Human estrogen re-
ceptor and drug molecules. The number of intermolecular inter-
actions in the docked complexes shown in Table 2 and explana-
tion is given in supplementary data. It shows that number of in-
termolecular interaction is higher in the case of Daidzein, Genis-
tein and Quercetin compared with other drug molecules (Table
2). This leads to the efficient binding of with Daidzein, Genistein
and Quercetin with Human estrogen receptor. Since the bind-
ing affinity and docking score is higher, the value of inhibition
constant was very less for Daidzein, Genistein and Quercetin.
From this observation, it is evident that these three phytochemi-
cals have better binding affinity with the target molecule, Human
estrogen receptor, leads to the lesser requirement for the inhibi-
tion.

3.3 Toxicity prediction
The molecular properties for toxicity analysis of all the phyto-
chemical ligands were calculated and displayed as given in Sup-
plementary Table 3. Ligands with XlogP 3 lesser than 5, logD
greater than -4, molecular weight lesser than 450, positive value
for drug likeness and maximum drug score, possess qualities of
less toxic traded drugs. Clearly, these compounds satisfied Lip-
inski’s rule [11] of five and ADMET properties [5].

4. CONCLUSION
The protein-ligand interaction plays a significant role in struc-
tural based drug designing. In the present work, receptor for
Human estrogen has been taken and the potential drugs have
been identified that can be used against Breast Cancer. By ap-
plying computational approaches, it has been tried to understand
the mechanism of interactions and binding affinity between phy-
tochemicals and Human estrogen receptor. The phytochemicals
which were used in this study showed the binding energies in
the range -7.72 and -4.85 kcal/mol and docking energy in the
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Table 1. Autodock estimated free energies of binding (G) of compound a-h in the active site Human Estrogen receptor
Ligands Binding energy Intermol Energy Docking Energy Inhibition

G (kcal/mol) (kcal/mol) (kcal/mol) Constant(uM)

3-IMG-Glucosinolates -4.85 -8.43 -9.38 298.52
Anthocyanins -6.56 -6.85 -7.07 10.94
Apigenin -5.83 -7.03 -7.76 53.13
Carnosol -6.16 -7.06 -7.6 33.62
Daidzein -7.72 -8.61 -8.82 2.21
Genistein -7.62 -8.81 -9.62 2.69
Isoflavones -7.00 -7.3 -7.55 6.73
Quercetin -7.13 -8.92 -10.23 5.55

Table 2. Phytochemicals displaying different types of interactions with Human estrogen receptor
Ligands Number of Number of Number of Number of Number of Total Number

H- bond polar Non-polar hydrophobic - Sigma of interactions
interactions interactions interactions interactions interactions

3-IMG-Glucosinolates 2 8 5 13 0 28
Anthocyanins 0 0 12 11 1 24
Apigenin 4 7 5 10 1 27
Carnosol 1 3 13 10 1 28
Daidzein 3 7 5 13 0 28
Genistein 3 8 6 13 0 30
Isoflavones 1 2 9 11 2 25
Quercetin 3 5 8 11 1 28

Fig. 5. Phytochemicals showing their binding affinity with
estrogen receptor binding site

range -9.62 and -7.07 kcal/mol which is in very good agreement
with the standard and ideal binding energy. The present analy-
sis also shows that Daidzein, Genistein and Quercetin could be
the potential lead molecule for the inhibition of Human estrogen
receptor and Leu346, Leu384, Leu387, Phe404 and Leu525 are
the most important residues for potential drug target. Hence these
natural compounds could be used as the template for designing
therapeutic lead molecules which could results into massive re-
ductions in therapeutics development time. This study may be
the subject of experimental validation and clinical trials to estab-
lish these phytochemicals as more potent drug for the treatment
of different cancers in general and breast cancer in particular.
In future the ADME/T (Absorption, Distribution, Metabolism,
Excretion/Toxicity) properties of these compounds can be calcu-
lated using the commercial ADME/T tools available thus reduc-
ing the time and cost in drug discovery process. These results
will be decisive factor for determining a lead phytochemical for
further drug discovery process.
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